
CULTURAL & CREATIVE RESIDENCY  
London & International

FACE-TO-FACE & ONLINE TUTORING  



International travel is getting harder.

Language learning is not getting easier. 

  Learners need native speakers to help prepare their visit  
and provide follow-up sessions afterwards.

Our unique concept has two elements: 

A warm welcome to our London Residency, 
with the option of lessons on site, 

and 
Online Tuition before and after.

You tell us.  Just one, or both. 

Together we devise your own programme. 

Inviduals or groups both welcome!

www.scenariofilms.com



Founded in 2005 Scenario is a family business operating from a home office in smart
West London. We make films and music; we publish fiction. We enjoy sharing

conversation and discussion. We offer English tuition and career mentoring.

Scenario’s Cultural & Creative Residency is designed to welcome students,
artists, musicians, writers, intellectuals and enquiring travellers in an atmosphere

of friendship and mutual self-discovery, either individually or in groups.

Our base is ideally situated in a leafy, protective enclave close to Acton Town 
tube station, perfect for Central London and Heathrow Airport.



The house, named Arundel, was built in 1904, a part of historic London and a
personal museum containing family archives and memorabilia of many generations,

offering an unusual insight into the history of this country. 

Besides its many works  of art, Arundel boasts a well-stocked Library of literary
and popular classics, perfect for researchers and readers needing quiet study space.



The Music Room with piano, violin and cello, is available to visiting musicians 
along with sheet music by many of the great composers.  

Our fine collection of catalogues from the world's museums 
and art galleries is a valuable resource for visual artists and historians.



On Arundel's full-screen Home Cinema we offer assisted viewing from our
extensive collection of British and International Films, 

accompanied by discussion of the movie industry and screen culture.

Film is a vital instrument in the teaching of any language, creating a wider contact
with the host community, a deeper understanding of its traditions and practices,

and a heightened alertness to the spoken word.



Conversation fizzes at meal times in our elegant but relaxed Victorian dining
room, where every dinner is specially prepared from our varied repertoire of

delicious international cuisine.  



Within a caring family environment you will enjoy complete privacy to continue 
your work, studies, skills, tourism or whatever brings you to us. 

Fully modernized, Arundel has two guest bedrooms,
one double and one single, each with its own bathroom, television and wifi.



As part of Scenario's Cultural & Creative Residency we provide Guided
Introductions to London, including visits to museums, art galleries,

theatres and concert halls. 

We offer advice on the best language schools, should this be your
aim, or personal contacts to London’s excellent art and music

academies, and guidance on UK universities and boarding schools.



Dr. Gareth Jones holds a Ph.D. 
in Modern Languages from the

University of Cambridge. A published
novelist and screenplay writer  
he offers daily insight into the 

English language at an advanced
conversational and written level. 

Fiona Howe has a B.A. Hons in English
Language and Literature from the

University of  Reading.  
Besides her writing and film producing, 

she is also a composer and can offer 
music tuition and piano accompaniment.   

Gareth and Fiona are known for their consultancy with creative artists of
many different nations at the world’s most important professional forums. 

 For the last fifteen years they have run Scenario's own programme BABYLON
for international filmmakers (www.babylon-film.eu) giving lectures, workshops

and one-to-one personal tuition adapted to the needs of each participant.  
These are skills they bring to Scenario's Cultural and Creative Residency.

As writers, filmmakers and lecturers,
Scenario’s Joint Directors are

well qualified to teach language learners:



Film is a universal art involving many different talents. Gareth and Fiona are used to
working with writers, designers, composers, musicians, editors and artists.

Whatever your creative pursuit, we can help you develop your craftsmanship and
refine your concepts.  We are known authorities at guiding and inspiring group

discussion and encouraging individual voices in a seminar context.



If  you are a teacher or university lecturer considering a group visit to
London, we can help you with your logistics as well as academic input.   

In our Cultural and Creative Residency you will be bringing your world
to ours and entering a new world both similar and startlingly different 

that reflects your own cultural passions and allows you to refresh 
your creative roots in a safe but challenging environment.

Being a film production company Scenario is well acquainted with the
importance of efficient scheduling and complex event management.   

Human empathy is our métier. Your needs are ours.

World history, art tours, music recitals, theatrical evenings
Shakespeare readings...   British culture awaits you!  



 
Our rates are modest, compared for instance to language schools 

and hotels, and they reflect our commitment to the principles of hospitality 
for our fellow creatives.

RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND COUPLES 
staying in Arundel's guest rooms

     Bed and breakfast (minimum two weeks):                               £245 p.w.
     Plus three evening meals:                                            £275 p.w. 
     Plus seven evening meals:                                            £305 p.w.
     Plus full board (including lunches):                              £325 p.w.   

     Additional conversation, language tuition or music tuition,
     education guidance and UK tourism programme:                    £30 per hour

 GROUPS ARE NOT BOOKED SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH INDIVIDUAL GUESTS

RATES FOR GROUPS

Arundel can provide seminar space and buffet meals for up to twelve
participants. Larger groups can be accommodated in local or central hotels 

and provided with meals as appropriate.

Group rates are negotiated on an à la carte basis depending, for instance, on your
choice of hotel or hostel, your academic and/or tourism programme,

your preferred means of travel etc...

INFORMATION
For more on Scenario and its Directors please visit:

www.scenariofilms.com

CONTACT
fiona.howe@scenariofilms.com
gareth.jones@scenariofilms.com

+44 (0) 8992 6332


